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A Classroom with a World
View

3. Petra
“I saw a cool rock sand castle
carved thousands of years ago.”
-Sabrine H

January 2020

Beebe Grade 8 Trip to
Malden High School
Musical

By: Elina and Jarita
4. Colosseum
“In the Colosseum that place used
to be where people that fight and
On January 13th, the 8th grade
people used to watch thats why
there were seats high up.” -Abby T. students went to the Malden

High School for a field trip to see
5. Chichen Itza
“Two snake heads and a jagged
pyramid.”- Anya L.

This week our students took a field trip
to Egypt. Others went to China, or
Jordan. They even spent time in Brazil
and Mexico. Don’t remember signing a
permission slip? Well that is because
they did it all on Google Earth. Here are
some of the descriptions of places we
visited.
1. The Pyramids of Giza
“I saw camels. I saw that it was very
hot in Egypt. I saw sand on the
ground. The Pyramid of Giza was
made out of rock.” -Nainy J.
2. Great Wall of China
“The Great Wall of China has a lot of
people on it. The wall is really long
and tall.” -Carlos D

6. Machu Picchu
“I see a lot of tall stones
surrounding a temple when I saw it
I thought it looked somewhat like
Chichen Itza. They both are pretty
close. I saw a pyramid and people
playing soccer it really was an
amazing sight to the eye.” -Debbie
G.
7. Taj Mahal
“I saw Indian people in the Taj
Mahal. Also I saw the Taj Mahal is
made of ivory-white bricks.”
-Sanuga G.
8. Christ the Redeemer
“I saw that in Christ the Redeemer
that there is a statue that is on top
of a mountain.” -Sophia Z.

a musical, “Fame”. In the
morning, we had our social
studies midterm that all students
had to complete, and then had
lunch! Finally, we were off to the
high school. Most of the schools
in Malden were there;
Salemwood, Forestdale, and of
course,The Beebe school.
However, Linden didn’t come
because they had the Celtics
visiting them. The musical was
really funny and interesting it
included Act I and Act II. There
were ten actors in the
performance and at the end, the

.

students got to ask questions.
One of our personal favorites of
the play was an actor named
“Tyrone.” One student even got to

4th Grade Answers...
WOULD YOU RATHER!?

Happy Lunar New Year!!
By: Isabella M, Anna Z &
Would you rather move to a...
Qinyan W.
Different
City

Different
Country

The Lunar Calendar started the
celebration of the Lunar New
“I would rather move to a different city
The performers went to most of
Year on January 25th. The new
because in America every state has
moon brought the year of the Rat
our Malden elementary schools;
many unique and different things.
(or Mouse) which are known for
The Linden, Salemwood,
Another reason why I would rather
being smart and quick.
Ferryway, Forestdale, and Beebe. move to a different city is because
We celebrate with many
traditions. One is that we eat lots
Overall, the musical was amazing every state sells different foods.”
of food like chicken, noodles and
-Jaichao C.
and since we have our
soup. We have fish but we leave
performances coming up in ELA,
some on the plate to hope for
“I would move to a different country I
abundance in the year. There
this Musical gave us great
would go to Australia. Because I want
are decorations everywhere and
inspiration. Nice Job everyone!
to see some places. Like there might
we have a nice cloth to put the
be a forest for me to see.” -Connie H.
food on. We don’t use sharp
objects or say any bad words on
“I would like to move to Alaska. I like
Lunar New Year.
the cold and I like that it snows all year
We use the color red to pray
round.” -Jason M.
for luck. We light a fire in a
bucket and burn fake money to
ask for wealth. Adults give us red
“I rather stay in Malden so I can visit
my best friends and so I wont miss my envelopes with money inside but
friends so much. Also because I made it is not polite to open it in front of
them. We do it in private.
a lot of memories in Malden and
There are dragon dances that
because the teachers here are really
chase off bad spirits and
kind.” -Orchid T.
welcome new spirits. It is scary
for little kids because it is loud.
“I would rather go to Israel or to
We should not cry and be happy
Germany than move to a different city
to celebrate our ancestors.
because they are such beautiful
We end with the Lantern Festival
places.” -Anya G.
on February 8th.
get an autograph from him.

Spirit

week

By: Giselle & Brynne
This week at the Beebe School all the
grades are participating in spirit week.
On Monday the first day of spirit week,
it was dress to impress day. The students
wore their best outfit to school and
during each grade’s lunchtime, they
participated in a fun activity which was
called “Name That Tune”. Then a song
was played, students had to guess the
name of it, and write it down on a list
that was provided; in total there were 15
songs. Tuesday was Super Hero and
Storybook Character day where people
could dress up as their favorite TV show
or cartoon character. Then while it was
lunchtime, students played a game called
“Coins In The Jar” ( x-ray vision ) where
students used their eyes to try and
determine how many coins were in the
jar. Whoever gets the closest guess to
how many coins there are in the jar in
their grade is the winner. Wednesday
was Wacky Tacky day where the
students could wear the craziest outfits
they have. During lunchtime, there was
another activity which was trivia
questions based on their curriculum
work. Thursday was Decade Day where
students dressed up as a decade or
something that related to that decade.
Again during lunch, students participated
in a game of Heads

Up. In the game, the students wrote
the name of a famous person and then
traded cards and asked a question to
try to guess who they were. Friday is
the last day of spirit week, it was
bulldog Friday where students wear
their school colors, blue and gold, or
any clothes that they have bought from
the Beebe. During lunch, students
each get one balloon per table and
music will be playing. While the
music is playing, the students must not
let the balloon fall down. Throughout
the week there were weekly
challenges one of them was Door
Decorating where classrooms had to
decorate their doors and then everyone
voted on which one was the best.
Another weekly challenge was a
classroom variety show which is
similar to a talent show where the
students could show their class their
talents. The last weekly challenge was
a game of knockout in P.E class and
the teachers played as well. What a
fun time at the Beebe this past week!

